
The Club hosted another successful Wes
Schoppe Memorial - Junior International
Tournament in late July. The competition and
sportsmanship was great to see, even with a
participation decline from previous years. 
A BIG THANKS to Dean, Roy, Jack, and all the
Club members who contributed this year to
make this event a preeminent junior 
tournament. An additional BIGGER THANKS

goes to those who tirelessly work to make this
event happen each year. I hope that you were
able to view at least a portion of the tournament
and support our juniors. 

Recently, our juniors had an additional opportu-
nity to meet and compete against world class
players. We were contacted by a badminton
club from Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, who
asked to visit, meet, and play with our juniors.
Scheduled for this past weekend, the ten play-
ers from China played doubles in a round robin
format against MBBC juniors, and followed up
the competition with a friendly pizza “banquet.”

Last month I proclaimed that summer was here.
Boy I was wrong, or perhaps I jinxed summer.

(Think I can trump global warming?) If it was the
latter, I apologize to everyone. Even with the
cold summer, use of our Club continues strong.
Thanks to everyone for demonstrating the spirit
of the Club and adhering to the Club rules. 

On a different note, one incident this month
required closing the pool for three days. Please
make sure that young children are wearing
pants that protect the pool from contamination.
In a similar vein, we have noticed that some
members have had their infants in the spa. If
this has been you or your guest, it is not allowed
and since anything in a diaper becomes part of
the water in the spa. Because the spa has much
less water in the pool, it quickly becomes con-
taminated. The same goes for children under 10
years of age. Your fellow members appreciate
the consideration.

The Board is working on a number of exciting
initiatives to improve the operation of the Club,
and we hope to report progress at the
November meeting. The ideas brought forth by
2010-2011 Board members are exciting, and I
think they will improve the Club for current and
future members.

I hope that everyone has a fun and safe end-of-
summer.

Presidentially Speaking...

Shuttlecock
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Membership�Status:

Associate�Members: 97

Intermediate�Associate�Members: 30

Regular�Members: 249

Provisional�Members: 16

Legacy�Members: 3

Honorary�Members: 14

Instructor�Members 6

Playing�Members: 34

Junior�Playing�Members: 30

New Applications Sponsor Co-Sponsor

Sheri�Ungar�and�John�Cherry Bruhns� Roskin

Caroline�and�Mark�Wilhelm Bruhns� Roskin

New Junior Member Parents

Amanda�Meyer Chuck�and�Amy�Meyer

New Junior Playing Member 
Jagriti�Agrawal�

Resignation:  Simon�Hseih,�Instructor�Member�
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Seniors, now that we have completed another successful Junior

International Tournament, time to show off your badminton skill. We will

host the 2010 Manhattan Beach Badminton Club Fall Senior Open

Badminton Championships on November 5,6, 7. Entry form and details

will be posted on the website.

July was a very busy months for our adult players, too. Our top senior

plays, including Lee Calvert, Sue and Kurt Dommeyer, Joy Kitzmiller

and Terry Lira, went to 2010 OCBC Senior International in July and

came back with twelve 1st and 2nd places. Mat Fogarty, Dean

Schoppe, Josh Young, David Neumann and Sheila Pambuena played

in main draws of 2010 U.S. Open Grand Prix. This is a much tougher

event, with 287 top players from around the world competing in 5

events and $120,000 prize money. Making in to the main draws was

quite an achievement. 

On a more relaxing side, we had more than 30 players at both the July

23rd and August 20th Friday night tournaments, almost double what

we normally see. Glad to see so many people back on court. In

September, we will have a “King of the Court” Friday night tournament.

The actual date will be posted on club website and the message board

at Court One later.
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Each year as I sit down to write this piece on
the Annual Junior International Tournament. I
can’t help but think of Wes Schoppe who
founded this tournament and was instrumen-
tal in forming several other badminton tour-
naments before his untimely passing on
August 13, 1998, the day after finishing this
tournament. In fact this tournament is named
the Wes Schoppe Memorial. 

Wes joined MBBC in 1951 and began his
journey with badminton at that time. Wes
was a unique person and spent over 50
years in the promotion of badminton. His
particular love was watching the younger kids
play and proudly wear the medals they won.
Wes’ legacy continues to this day with the
dedication of volunteers, many of who have
no children in the junior program, but contin-
ue to work many hours contributing to this
tournament, which, by the way. has become
the premier junior. tournament of the USA
and Internationally. Wes’ son, Dean
Schoppe, has such a vital role in this tourna-
ment that it is impossible to mention all his contri-
butions.

This introduction is necessary because many
of you may yet be unaware of this tourna-
ment and have never seen the 
constant line of kids who pass in front of the

registration desk waiting to get their ‘T”
shirts, tournament pins and program or the
mob of kids at the draw desk trying to get
information on their next match from people
very willing to find that information for them,
and watch them as they move onto the
courts where they find a score keeper, birds
and opponents, all mainly put in place by
Lee Calvert, our premier acquirer of score
keepers, or you may not have seen the clus-
ter of kids and parents gathered around the
kitchen ordering the famous MBBC ham-
burger or other well-placed and well-priced
items on the menu.

The kitchen. put together by Debra Duncan
and her always helpful staff, is a scene of
orderly chaos. Everyone walks away with
their order, hot and tasty, or some other
appetite pleaser. I know you have missed
watching Dean Romein and aides, putting 
in numerable hours, making sure the match
information is posted which allows all players
to find when they play their next match and
their opponents. Dean is one whose daugh-
ter has aged out of this tournament. yet he 
is on site, year after year, doing his thing. He
says it’s for the polo shirt we hand out to the
heads of the various venues and, you know,
he has a collection of shirts from several

MBBC’S 18th AnnuAl Junior internAtionAl tournAMent

Roy Skinner
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badminton clubs of the USA and the world.
We hope he never completes his wardrobe.

Behind the scenes, but most important, are
Rick and Paula Fiore setting up the party for
the juniors that is complete with food, sodas,
raffle and a DJ from 6 pm to 10 pm. This is
the highlight of the week and is usually held
on the last night of the tournament. Along with
the Jr. party is the adult party, held by the
swimming pool, and complete with appetizers,
tasty food, drink and a raffle plus lots of con-
versation. This year, subbing for the
Schnack’s, were the Teitelbaum’s and the
Otto’s, who stepped in and did a fantastic job
shaping an evening that lasted past 10 pm, in
fact we had to remind people that 10 is curfew
hour. 

It’s hard to find Patti Neumann in this whole
process but believe me she’s around design-
ing T shirts, medals, covers for our program
book, handling entries, making sure things are
going smoothly etc. It would be hard to have a
tournament without her. 

Another person that’s quietly doing her job is
Patti Bundy, sending out invitations to all the
players and badminton clubs notifying them of
the dates and entry information, add to this
Bruce Franklin who’s job was picking up and
delivering many players from the airport.
Having to wait for customs to clear all the

players is deserving of saint hood.

One of the more difficult positions is the housing
chair handled, without pause, by Noelle Merritt.
Many of the players, particularly those from
South America, could not afford to play in this
tournament if they had to pay for hotels.
Answering the bell is Noelle who has managed
to put together a group of wonderful members
who are willing and able to take in these kids
and provide this much needed support. 

Not to be forgotten in this line up of “behind
the scene volunteers” are Donna Gibbs and
Karren Davis. They take all the medals, sort,
label and attach them to the various age
groups for distribution during the ensuing
matches. A tedious job and requires great
organization.

As I get to this point I wonder if I have forgot-
ten to mention someone and yes, I omitted
several but there are so many needed volun-
teers that if I were to mention them all, in a
coherent fashion, it would sound like the
Oscars. The whole purpose of this last para-
graph is to draw your attention to this tourna-
ment and hope that you might want to volun-
teer by calling either Patti Neumann, Roy
Skinner or Jack Tarr. If not, try and take a little
time in 2011, come out, watch some the
matches and visit our luscious kitchen.

SEE YA—The Tournament Committee of 2010

Junior International Tournament continued
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Tue. Sept. 7 MBBC Board Meeting: 7pm

Sat. Sept. 11 Club Workday:  8am-12pm

Sun. Sept. 19 Square Dance Party:  6-9pm

Tue. Oct. 5 MBBC Board Meeting: 7pm

Sat. Oct. 9 Club Workday:  8am-12pm

Tue. Nov. 2 MBBC Board Meeting: 7pm

Sat. Nov. 13 Club Workday:  8am-12pm

Sun. Nov. 14 Semiannual Meeting:  3pm Social / 4pm Mtg
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lee Calvert Strikes Gold at oCBC’s u.S. open Senior event

While the $120,000 U.S. Open Badminton Championships were being held
at the Orange County Badminton Club in late July, a combined age senior
event was also being held during the tail end of the tournament. The mini-
mum age for the senior event is 40.  However, in the doubles events, a
younger player can combine his or her age with a much older competitor
when forming a team.  Fifty-five year old Imre Bereknyei of Northern
California did just that as he partnered with 85 year old Lee Calvert to com-
pete in the mixed doubles. Although they qualified to play in the 140+
mixed doubles, the combined age events top out at 130+, forcing them to
“play down” in the 130’s.  Nonetheless, in the final match, they managed to
defeat their strong Canadian opponents in two games to take the gold
medal for a second year in a row.  

A summary of the results for MBBC’s seniors is below:

Lee Calvert won gold in 130+ MX and silver in 130+ WD.

Curt Dommeyer won gold in 110+ MD, 120+ MX, and 130+ MD.

Sue Dommeyer won gold in 60+ WS, 110+ WD, and 120+ MX, 
and she won silver in 120+ WD.

Joy Kitzmiller won gold in 80+ WD and 90+ WD, 
and she won silver in 40+ WS.

Terry Lira won silver in 100+ WD and bronze in 110 MX 
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